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Satan Worship: The Coming One-World Religion henrymakow.com

Left, Illuminati Jewish program
to discredit the Bible and
Christianity
include claims that a tomb
containing the bones of Jesus
and Mary Magdalene was
found.

 

As James Perloff shows, the
Illuminati set out

to systematically destroy Christianity and belief in God.
Do we need any more proof that we are ruled by a satanic cult?

by James Perloff
 (henrymakow.com)

The Bible and the  agreeProtocols : one world government and religion are coming.

 says the Antichrist will have "authority over every tribe, people, language and nation." Revelation 13:7
 says the Illuminati plan to "absorb all the state forces of the world and to form aProtocol 5:11

super-government."
 

 says that "inhabitants of the earth will worship the beast."  brags "they willRevelation 13:8 Protocol 15:20
acknowledge the autocracy of our ruler with a devotion bordering on 'apotheosis'" [glorification as a god].
He "will be the real pope of the universe, the patriarch of the international church." (17:4)
 
For Satan to rule Earth autocratically, he must not only consolidate governments and currencies, but belief
systems. But how could he unite something so diverse as religions?
 

THE PLAN

The long-term strategy: (1) splinter a religion into sects on the "divide and conquer" principle; (2) assault
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The long-term strategy: (1) splinter a religion into sects on the "divide and conquer" principle; (2) assault
the religion's foundations, creating doubts among believers; (3) finally, herd the remnants together with
other religions - i.e., ecumenism.
 
Let's see how this played out in Christianity.  says of churches: "we shall fight against them byProtocol 17:5
criticism calculated to produce schism." Over centuries, Christianity has been splintered into increasingly
smaller sects. For example, the Jehovah's Witnesses were founded by a Freemason, Charles Taze
Russell. 
 
To plant doubts in believers, Darwin's  was introduced as a "scientific" alternative totheory of evolution
creation by God.  flaunts "the successes we arranged for Darwinism."Protocols 2:3
 
Attacks on the Bible achieved what  terms "the complete wrecking of that Christian religion."Protocol 17:2
The Rockefellers funded seminaries that questioned the Gospel, most notoriously the Union Theological
Seminary. In the late 19th century, Union Theological professor Charles Briggs introduced "Higher
Criticism," in America claiming the Bible was error-ridden.
 

In 1922, Harry Emerson Fosdick, left, gave a landmark sermon which cast doubt
on the Bible being God's Word, the Virgin Birth, the Second Coming, and Christ's
death as atonement for sins. He declared those holding these beliefs "intolerant."

His sermon sparked outrage, and Fosdick was forced to resign. However, he was
immediately hired as pastor of Riverside Church - attended and built by John D.
Rockefeller, Jr. for $4 million. Rockefeller paid for 130,000 copies of Fosdick's
sermon to be printed and distributed to ministers. Fosdick's brother Raymond was
president of the Rockefeller Foundation.

The views expressed by theologians like Briggs and Fosdick were called
"Modernism," which included denying Christ's divinity, miracles and resurrection.
Modernism was not a quibbling over some gray area of theology; it was total
repudiation of Christianity's major tenets. With Rockefeller funding, it permeated

seminaries and churches.
 
Recently Modernism has gone further; the Jesus Seminar (financial backers unpublicized) declared over
80 percent of sayings attributed to Jesus weren't authentic.  - this century's best-sellingThe Da Vinci Code
novel, thought by John Coleman to be a Tavistock creation - claimed Jesus wasn't resurrected and married
Mary Magdalene. Shortly after the film version's release, a Discovery Channel documentary claimed a
tomb had been found containing the bones of Jesus and Mary Magdalene.
 

ECUMENISM AND SOCIAL GOSPEL UNDERMINING FAITH

Consolidation of churches required organizations. The Rockefellers funded the National Council of
Churches. John Foster Dulles was chosen to spearhead the ecumenism drive.  Dulles was a Rockefeller
in-law, chairman of the Rockefeller Foundation trustees, a founding CFR member who helped draft the UN
Charter (which never mentions God.)
 
In 1942, Dulles chaired a 30-denomination meeting which called for "a world government of delegated
powers." Not content with unifying America's churches, Dulles traveled to Amsterdam in 1948 to attend the

founding conference of the World Council of Churches. Director of research for this foundation-funded
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founding conference of the World Council of Churches. Director of research for this foundation-funded
conference was John Bennett - president of Union Theological and a CFR member.
 
Among today's ecumenical traps: the Tony Blair Faith Foundation. The former British prime minister - a
consummate insider - said he wanted to "promote respect, friendship and understanding between the
major religious faiths" since "globalization pushes us ever closer."
 
But even with structures for consolidation, the question remained: how to motivate churches to unite. Since
denominations often disagree on theology, the strategy was to encourage collaboration where they did
agree: values (e.g., helping the poor and sick.) This materialized in an action-based program, "the Social
Gospel" (socialism masked as religion.)
 
Walter Rauschenbusch, trained at Rockefeller-funded Rochester Theological Seminary, became "Father of
the Social Gospel," declaring that "the only power that can make socialism succeed, if it is established, is
religion."
 
Perhaps the most notorious "Social Gospel" pusher: Rockefeller-backed Reverend Harry F. Ward, who
long taught at Union Theological. Ward, the ACLU's first chairman, was called by labor leader Samuel
Gompers "the most ardent pro-Bolshevik cleric in this country." Ward helped found the Methodist
Federation for Social Action, which advised Christians to downplay the Gospel and fight for things like
social justice, better labor conditions, and "world peace" - i.e., the goals Marxists proclaimed.
 
Missionary work was targeted. In 1930, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. funded the "Laymen's Foreign Missions
Inquiry," which recommended missionaries downplay Christian doctrines and ally with other religions in
doing good works. Although most denominations were critical of the report, former missionary Pearl Buck
praised it in the media. Subsequently her novel  received the Nobel Prize.The Good Earth
 
This "unity through action" strategy continues today. The Tony Blair Faith Foundation's original website had
a "Social Action Projects" page which asked viewers to sign a declaration stating: "I commit to working
together with people of all faiths to fight against disease and poverty."
 

Rick Warren, author of  (over 30 million sold) isThe Purpose Driven Life
America's current Social Gospel point man.  In 2008, backed by a $2 million
Rupert Murdoch donation, Warren launched the PEACE Coalition. Time
magazine headlined it: "RICK WARREN GOES GLOBAL." Warren said the
coalition's goal was "to mobilize 1 billion Christians worldwide."
 
Warren, who is a CFR member, gave the invocation at Obama's inauguration,
and was dubbed "America's pastor" by CNN.  He's anointed, but by who?
 

CATHOLICS

The Illuminati haven't forgotten Catholicism. : "When the timeProtocol 17:3
comes finally to destroy the papal court...we shall penetrate to its very bowels." 

Like other churches, Catholics have recently seen major ecumenical developments, such as: the signing of
the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification by Lutheran and Catholic representatives (1999);

dialogue with Eastern Orthodox churches, resulting in the Common Declaration of Pope Benedict XVI and
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dialogue with Eastern Orthodox churches, resulting in the Common Declaration of Pope Benedict XVI and
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I (2006); an unprecedented Catholic-Muslim summit at the Vatican
(2008); and visits of Pope Benedict XVI to Israel and to the Great Synagogue of Rome (2009).

And Catholicism has experienced its own "social action" movement - comparable to the tactics of Harry F.
Ward and Rick Warren - as in the doctrine of liberation theology, which was prominent in Latin America
beginning in the 1950s and 60s, where the Gospel took a back seat to fighting poverty and social injustice
via Marxist precepts.

: "as to other religions we shall have still less difficulty in dealing with them, but it would beProtocols 17:2
premature to speak of this now."
 

ONE WORLD RELIGION

The final mechanism for one-world religion might be . According to Serge Monast,Project Blue Beam
satellite-projected holograms in the sky (the "image of the beast" predicted by the Bible), will be tailored to
religious populations in Earth's different regions.

To induce worship, the Antichrist will not initially appear as a tyrant, but as a "savior." To save us from
what? Probably from all the chaos the satanic Illuminati will have created: wars ignited by false flags,
famines from artificial food shortages, plagues from viruses synthesized in laboratories, HAARP-generated
storms and earthquakes, and perhaps even a fake "Blue Beam" alien attack, simulated by holograms of
spaceships. Having contrived these disasters, it will easy for him to stop them. By turning off HAARP, for
example, he will appear to duplicate the feat of Jesus in quelling the storm on the Sea of Galilee. These
high-tech counterfeit "miracles" will allow him to be accepted as God, as Christ returned.
 
But any "saving" will be short-lived. Once enthroned in Jerusalem (the end goal of Zionism), Satan will use
his absolute dictatorship to unleash his greatest cruelties on the world. Worshiping the Antichrist will
undoubtedly include human sacrifices - a practice consistently associated with Satan worship, from child
sacrifices offered to the demonic Baal in the Old Testament, to today's mock human sacrifices carried out
by America's elite at Bohemian Grove.
 

People of faith should stand united; not in their one-world religion but  the Illuminati.against

Jesus warned: "Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are
ravenous wolves." 

 "The goyim are a flock of sheep, and we are their wolves. And you know what happensProtocol 11:4:
when the wolves get hold of the flock."

  --

James Perloff is author of several books; his latest is   Truth Is a Lonely Warrior.

First Comment from Dan:

No article on this subject can be complete without including the role of the last six Popes in this New World

Order business plan. (I left out the one that only lived 33 days in 1978).   Since 1958 each Pope has
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Order business plan. (I left out the one that only lived 33 days in 1978).   Since 1958 each Pope has
rejected the primacy of Roman Catholicism and embraced the ecumenical policy called 'interfaith dialog'.

I know most modern people think that's about 'brotherly love', peace and understanding, but the fact
remains that the religions and denominations contradict one another. When a pope says as John Paul II did
that 'all religions worship the same God' he was coming from the pantheist paradigm of the United
Nations.  His stated goal "to place the (Catholic) Church at the heart of a new religious alliance that would
bring together Jews, Muslims and Christians in a great armada".   Any religious person knows that every
one of these religions would have to reduced to cultural meaninglessness to become one same thing.  Strip
the religions to "unity" and what you get is pantheism - ie, "I am he and you are me and we are we and we
are all together" like the Beatles song.  When I don't know God from a bowl of cat food, or the cat, or a
goldfish, or the trees - that's pantheism.

Those in North America and Europe who assume the Vatican Church is gradually fading away don't factor
in the massive rise in converts in lower Africa and Southeast Asia. These very populations are also
streaming into North America and parts of Europe.  The unspoken fact is that the Illuminati cult in control of
the Vatican since 1958 have been deliberately chasing Europeans away, because we can figure out the
New Church is counterfeit.  The "emerging Church" of new converts is along the lines of pantheist
perception and "charismatic" expression. (the "false fire" of mass hypnotism and demonic obsession).

As the Jaques Attali article yesterday noted,  NWO Globalism was designed to created economic and
other refugees who must perpetually be moving from zone to zone in pursuit of a living wage.   The "native"
populations - currently indigenous Europeans and Europeans that settled North America have already
dropped below the necessary birth rate to maintain their majority in their own countries - due to abortion as
birth control and temporary self-sterilization with birth control pills or shots.

Comments for " Satan Worship: The Coming One-World Religion"

Mariel said (April 8, 2014):

The article on One World religion is outstanding. And scary. I am now no longer a church member, getting
my fellowship and knowledge on line--some
call it the Cyberchurch. It will be undermined eventually. Hoping God will
intervene first.

Bill said (April 7, 2014):

I remember James Perloff from my days in the John Birch Society. Have his book Shadows of Power. This
is another powerful explanation of why things are the way the are - and where they are heading. Thank
you!

-

Thanks Bill

Jim's "Shadows of Power" was the first book i read about the conspiracy.

henry

Marcos said (April 7, 2014):
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Marcos said (April 7, 2014):

Nobody believes in politicians anymore. A global leader will need a big deception in order to require
adoration and blind obedience. This can only be achieved through the religion of gnosticism (be free from
oppression by God and become yourself an enlightened god) presenting the leader as a spiritual superman
or through some kind of alien deception, perhaps both.

It is interesting that many people from different backgrounds are reaching the same conclusions as we
approach this critical time. Is God warning us?

JG said (April 6, 2014):

Thanks for all the work done on this article James. You have exposed and defined the hidden agenda of
these new "secular humanists" like Warren and Ward very well.

We are now coming to the end of the Church Age and the signs are all here.

Materialism has taken over as the new 'One World Religion'. It goes all the way back to the Catholic
Church when it received large sums of money from Rome when Constantine recognized them as the
state's religion. This is when it first became a "worldly religion" that was aligned with government. The
Apostolic Church never petitioned heads of state or governmental institutions for money. Christianity was
always a type of "grass foots" movement aimed at the individuals personal salvation first. It survived off
individual contributions from the poor. They had no fancy gowns, elaborate cathedrals or crucifixes made
of gold.

The new 'One World Religion' has omitted the Kingdom of Heaven from the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
exchanged it for the doctrine of the 'Here and Now' of this world with "no holds barred". This is a religion of
personal prosperity and NOT personal salvation.

Henry Makow received his Ph.D. in English Literature from the University of Toronto in 1982. He
welcomes your comments at henry@henrymakow.com
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